
A 15% tip will be added to all orders. A tip is customary but NOT MANDATORY. Please feel free to raise, lower, or remove it.
ALL APPLICABLE TAXES WILL BE ADDED TO YOUR BILL

*WARNING: CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED FOODS SUCH AS MEAT, POULTRY, FISH, 
SHELLFISH, AND EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS

CHICKEN TENDERS 
Buttermilk-marinated, hand-breaded 

chicken tenderloins with slaw and 
choice of dipping sauce.  Served with 

choice of side item.
11.25 (Toss with wing sauce +1.50)

CHEESEBURGER SLIDERS* 
Three beef sliders covered in melted 
American cheese, with sliced tomato 

and pickles. Served with choice
of side item.

15.50

WILLIE’S GUMBO 
Very meaty, slighlty spicy, with 

andouille sausage, shrimp, chicken, 
okra, bell peppers, celery, and rice.

8.25

ALL AMERICAN BURGER* 
Flame-grilled, half pound, premium USDA 
Choice Black Angus beef. CUSTOM BLENDED 

FROM  whole muscle cuts of chuck and 
short rib.  American born and raised 

beef, from America’s most celebrated 
butcher, Pat La Frieda Meat Purveyors. 

Served with choice of side item.
15.25

WILLIE’S BAKED WINGS 
NEVER FRIED!!! Herb-marinated, twice 

baked jumbo chicken wings. Flavors: Plain, 
BBQ, Tequila Sauce, Buffalo Sauce, Lemon 

Pepper, Honey Sriracha. 
13.75 Reg | 23.50 Lrg

CRUNCHY TACOS  
Two freshly made corn tortilla shells 

filled with spiced ground beef, 
shredded lettuce, cheese, and

diced tomatoes.
2 Tacos 6.75 | 4 Tacos 10.75 

SHRIMP & GRITS 
Delicious cheese grits finished with 
Sherry wine, topped with blackened 

jumbo shrimp, and covered with a 
creamy diced tomato, bacon, and 

bell pepper gravy.
17.25

WILLIE PHILLY 
Thinly shaved beef ribeye, grilled 

onions, melted American and 
provolone cheeses, stacked on a soft 

brioche bun. Served with choice of 
side item

14.25 



A 15% tip will be added to all orders. A tip is customary but NOT MANDATORY. Please feel free to raise, lower, or remove it.
ALL APPLICABLE TAXES WILL BE ADDED TO YOUR BILL

*WARNING: CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED FOODS SUCH AS MEAT, POULTRY, FISH, 
SHELLFISH, AND EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS

QUESADILLA
Tomato-basil flour tortilla 

filled with spiced ground beef or 
chicken, pepper jack cheese, red 

beans, and diced bell peppers. 
Guacamole, sour cream, and 

salsa on the side.
14.25

CRISPY FRIED SHRIMP
Southern style, cornmeal breaded 

jumbo shrimp with slaw, Cajun 
remoulade, fresh lemon. Served 

with choice of side item.
16.75

SOUTHERN Fried fish
Lightly breaded fried fish with slaw, 
Cajun remoulade and fresh lemon. 

Served with choice of side item.
16.50

CHICKEN CAESAR WRAP
Crispy fried chicken, romaine 
lettuce, chopped tomatoes, 

parmesan cheese, and creamy 
Caesar dressing. Served with 

choice of side item.
13.25 (substitute shrimp +2)

Caesar salad 
Crisp romaine lettuce, chopped 

tomatoes,  and croutons tossed in 
creamy Caesar  dressing, topped with 

parmesan cheese. 
9.75 (ADD SHRIMP +6 | add chicken +3)

BAJA TACOS
Three flour tortillas, lightly 
breaded fried fish or shrimp, 
creamy slaw, jalapeno sour 

cream, and cilantro.
15.50

NACHOS
Fresh tortilla chips, spiced 

ground beef or chicken,
queso sauce, shredded cheese, 

red beans, jalapeños, diced 
tomatoes, cilantro, guacamole, 

and sour cream.
15.75

BUFFALO RANCH WRAP
Crispy fried chicken with Buffalo Sauce, 

romaine lettuce, chopped tomatoes, 
ranch dressing, and shredded cheese, 

Served with choice of side item. 
13.25 (substitute shrimp +2)
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PLEASE REMEMBER, DRINKING AND DRIVING DON’T MIX
Wet Willie’s drinks taste great, but contain more alcohol than most “normal” bar drinks. PLEASE drink in moderation. 

Our staff will not serve anyone who appears intoxicated. Please don’t be offended if you are refused service.  If 
you need assistance in obtaining transportation, please ask to speak to a manager. They will be glad to help yOU.

ATTITUDE IMPROVEMENT
Very strong! A Wet Willie’s original. A tangy orange taste complementeD
by 190° grain alcohol, premium light rum, and premium dark rum.

CALL A CAB®

Very strong! OUR STRONGEST DRINK! The name says it all. Cherry and 
strawberry flavors blended with plenty of 190° grain alcohol and
premium rum.

SHOCK TREATMENT®

A shocking mixture of lemonade, Blue Curacao and 190° grain alcohol. 
It will electrify your senses.

SEX ON THE BEACH
Almost as good as the real thing, but without the sand. Be careful how
you ask for this drink! Made with raspberry, peach, cranberry, and plenty
of vodka.

MARGARITA
The best margarita around! A PERFECT MARGARITA! Made with
premium tequila.

STRAWBERRY
A standard in the daiquiri “biz”. Made special by our use of real
strawberries blended with plenty of premium rum.

PIÑA COLADA
As cool and refreshing as a night on the Caribbean. Made with
coconut, pineapple juice, ice cream and premium rum.

MONKEY SHINE
This banana daiquiri may bring out the animal in you. Made with banana
and just the right complement of premium rum.

CHOCOLATE THUNDER
Tastes like a fudgesicle, but you might hear some thunder after trying
this blend of real cocoa, vanilla ice cream, and vodka.

WHITE RUSSIAN
You may never like a different White Russian again after tasting ours.
Made with ice cream, our special coffee flavors, 190° grain alcohol
and vodka.

WILLIE DAZED
Always a favorite! Tart pink lemonade with luscious strawberries
and vodka.

SOUR APPLE
Refreshingly crisp green apple with just the right amount of sweetness
and vodka for a kick.

MANGO
Made with real mango fruit. You’ll swear you’re on a Caribbean Island. 
Fortified with premium rum.

NAKED WILLIE®

Our sugar-free, tropical punch flavored daiquiri made with premium rum. 
Great alone or mixed with any of our famous daiquiris! Naked Attitude, 
Naked in a Cab, Naked Monkey…You get the idea.

SUGAR-FREE CALL A CAB®

All the power and flavor of Call A Cab® with none of the sugar! Great 
alone or with any of your favorite Call A Cab® combinations!
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BAR PRICES

TRIPLE PLAY Call A Cab®, Attitude Improvement, and Sex on the Beach

FOUR PLAY Triple Play topped with White Russian

PINK FLAMINGO Strawberry with Piña Colada 

BANANA BERRY Monkey Shine plus Strawberry

DREAMSICLE Attitude Improvement with Piña Colada 

BANANA COLADA Monkey Shine and Piña Colada

MUD SLIDE White Russian with Chocolate Thunder

PURPLE HAZE Sex on the Beach with Shock Treatment®

RUM RUNNER Monkey Shine and Sex on the Beach

KING KONG Attitude Improvement and Monkey Shine

BANANA SPLIT Strawberry, Monkey Shine, and White Russian

SEXY ATTITUDE Sex on the Beach and Attitude Improvement

EASTER EGG Shock Treatment®, Sex on the Beach, Attitude  Improvement   

NAKED WILLIE® Goes with anything  and cuts the calories by half! Naked Attitude,  Naked in a 
Cab, Naked Sex, Naked Monkey… You get the idea.

SUGAR-FREE CALL A CAB® Swirl your favorite classic  Call A Cab® combinations and cut the 
calories by half or create your own Sugar-free Call A Cab® blend!

Insulated 16 oz Koozie® Cups
Insulated 20 oz Koozie® Cups
WEAK WILLIE® NON-ALCOHOLIC 

EMPTY $10   FULL $21    REFILL $12
EMPTY $11   FULL $23    REFILL $13
SMALL $5    MEDIUM $6  LARGE $7

$3
$6 - $9 
$4.5/5.5 
$2.75

JELLO SHOTS (made with 190° grain alcohol)
Wet Willie's Finger Shots®

Domestic or Imported Beer
Soft Drinks or Bottled Water

MORE COOL DRINKS & BEverages

 WORLD’S GREATEST DAIQUIRIS
Small $11     Medium $12    Large $13

APPAREL & NOVELTIES
Global Coolers® (Make your own Wet Willie's at hoME!) $6

Coolies® (Insulated Velcro Cup Wraps) $4   Hats $19  
Sweat Shirts $37 (XXL $41)   T-Shirts and Tank Tops $19 (XXL $21)  

Long Sleeve Shirts $23 (XXL $26)   Rain Ponchos $6

PLEASE REMEMBER, DRINKING AND DRIVING DON’T MIX
Wet Willie’s drinks taste great, but contain more alcohol than most “normal” bar drinks. PLEASE drink in moderation. 

Our staff will not serve anyone who appears intoxicated. Please don’t be offended if you are refused service.  If 
you need assistance in obtaining transportation, please ask to speak to a manager. They will be glad to help yOU.
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